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VOL. 5.
THE WORLD'S NEWS.
Farti frem Foreign Friend

and

Xfir Neighbor!.
Details of Wrecks and Disasters
Still Coming in.
A

Rrrlf w f the
tie

Trin and

Mexico Cat.

Bubeiu.

tory I ft Ihipwmk.
By Wtttm Amocltl Prt-- .

Halifax, N. S.. September 23. The
jjoYemnieot oteamer Newfield arnred
Iron Sable Uland.bringing Alfred Gaston and three teamen, belonging to the
bark Britannia, wrecked on the nut
bank of tbe island on the 80th. The
Britannia left Marant bay, Jamaica.
Aujjunt 10, with a cargo' of sugar and
rum, bound for Montreal. All went well
till August 29, when in latitude 40,
67, they experienced a hurricane,
in w hie Ira boat was lest and two lower
topsails were blown away. The Teasel
was running on a northeast course. The
only remaining boat was get out at daylight, but shortly after it was damaged
to such an extent as to bocome unserviceable. As soon after daylight as
possible, and when the Vessel had been
discovered ashore by the people on the
island, a life boat left for the purpose of
going to the distressed vessel, but found
it Impossible to cros the bar owing to
the heavy sea running. Nothing more
could be done that day. A heavy sea
commenced the next morning, and on
Tuesday Hie sea was also too heavy on
the beach to launch any boat. In the afternoon the vessel began to break up.
A raft was made of a portion of the
side of tbe ship, and the crow got on
this with tlio captain, his wifu and children. ' They had been on but a short
time when a heavy wave swept by
which washed off the cautain. his wife
aud children and most of the crew. The
captain being a powerful swimmer, regained the raft with two children in his
arms. The children died however,
shortly after nightfall from exposure.
Wednesday morning tbo raft drifted
down on the south side of the íslund. It
had usw only four occupants, seamen
ana captain, tbo others who were
washed off having perished in the
Before noon the island life
waves.
boat had got to their rwscue, notwithstanding a very heavy surf, und the
four survivors were safely got to land.
Out of the seventeen persons on board,
thirteen were lost.
Ion-citu-

exhorted tbe convention to stand bv
the principies set down in the call and
to refrain from all tiicuMon of political question..
After nearly four boars hot wrangling. Fred Douglas was brought into
the ball amidst the wildest enthus'iuiu
of his friends, and at be went on the
stand the old man was trembling with
excitement and had be talked bis words
would bavo been hot ones. His presence resulted at the end of four hours
in bis election to tho permanent presidency. The lateness of the hour prevented the delivery of a lengthy speech,
out he took occasion to deny the report that he had said if Ben Bntler
were nominated for tbe presidency he
would Sweep the colored voto of the
union. A slip of a reportar' pencil bad
nearly caused him to lose the support
of his dearest friends.
National Oeologlcal arv-y- .
by Weiterd Axsncialed PreM.

WAsnixoTON. September 24.

Secre-

tary Tellsr has just received the annual
report oí J. W. Powell, director of the
geological survey for tho fiscal year
ended June 30, 1683. The field of operations has been carried on to a limited
extent. An area of 8,700 square miles
was surveyed in tho southern Atlantic
regions, aud good progress was made
in the Rocky mountain district, and the
plateau regions of Utah, Arizona and
New Mexico. In the Pacific district tha
work outlined includes a survey of the
Cascade mountains in the region of
northern California and Washington
In California about 2,000
territory.
square miles of the country has been
surveyed, a work of great difficulty.
Researches in the mining districts of
Colorado have been made by S. F. Em- ons, auu promises to tnrow mucn ngnt
on ore veins and their relations with
eruptive shocks, with which they are
associated. In the Gunnison district
valuable beds of both anthracite and
bituminous coal of quality unsurpassed
have been found, and promises to make
that locality ono of the most important
in tho state. The ore bodies of this district appear to ho of much importance.
The results of tho investigation of the
minerals collected in Colorado havo
proved to bo of great value to geology,
so much so as to have elicited commendations from investigators both in
this country and in Europe. A
ot the California quicksilver
districts has been begun, and the work
will bo energetically prosecuted.
recon-noisan-

ce

m

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1883.
wero iued by a court having jurisdic.L.LR1L tOKEIUS SEWS.
tion of crime, tho courts havo operation,
J, J, FITZGERRELL, JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE

do matter bow tno prisoner waa brought
witbin tho territory of tho coarta. The By Wester Aaaociet PreM.
jurisdiction question will go to tbo
London, September 24. Tbo rocket
supreme court.
factory at tbe arsenal at Woolwich exploded today and tha main buildings
Tbo finaron Bnalnoaa.
were destroyed. The loos of life is seDy Weaiern Aawclated frees.
rious. Tho building was destroyed
Sax Francisco, Sept 24. It is stated witbin half an hour alter tho tiro broke
on good authority that Neilson, acting out. It contained an immense number
as attorney for Miss Alice Hill, against of war rockets, which were tilled with
Seaator Sharon, declined to assume destructivo missiles. Tho latter flew in
any responsibility in respect to tho au- all directions, many falling upon the
thenticity of tho alleged marriage con- other side of tho Thames. The explotract published some days ago. Miss sives caused a fearful destruction of
Hill claims under the contract to bo tbe property throughout the town and in
legitimate wife of tho senator, and as the surrounding district. The fire was
such preferred a charge of adultery extinguished at noon, when tho rockets
as previously telegraphed. She en- ceased their explosions. Old soldiers
trusted Neilson with a copy of this con- declare tbe explosions of rockets during
tract with instructions to publish, which the fire were as frightful as if occurring
he did over her signature, but beyond in an actual siege. Two bodies ot the
the assertion of bis client, does not pre- victims of tbo explosion have been
tend to vouch for the accuracy of tho found. Some war rockets were projected a distance of five miles. One of
document.
them went through the wall of the arChicago. Clearing House.
senal and another struck the artillery
Bv Western Associated Prest.
barracks.
Chicago, September 24. The new Tho steamer Garth Castle, from Cape
board of trade clearing house opened Town, with Mrs. Carey and other witfor business today. There was a great nesses of the murder of James Carey,
crowd of clerks about the window all has arrived at Plymouth. The detectmorning and it was impossible to get ives who have Mrs. Carey in charge
through business at 11 o clock, the hour will not allow her to bo seen.
A lettei from Henry M. Stanley, the
named for closing. As a result, probably nobody will be posted, though Africai explorer, was read today before
several firms failed to mako any state- tbe British association for the advancement to (he clearing house. There was ment of science, in which be urges that
much confusion, as statements from Great Britain should proclaim a prodifferent houses did not agree iu some tectorate over ' the Congo country.
Shaw, the British missionary who
cases. Other parties to the same deal
failed to report them owing to the lack was subjected to indignities by tbe
of settlements Saturday. The success French in Madagascar, lauded at Ply0
or failure of the new arrangement re- mouth. Shaw will lay a claim of
damages against tho French govmains an open question.
ernment. He hopes to return to Madagascar to resume his missionary labors.
Denver Dota.
By Wemern Associated Press.
Dublin, September 24. Tho meetDenver, September 24. A Tribune ings of the Irish national league, which
Durango special says D. T. Millhouse, were permitted to be held at Bandon,
living in Hay gulcb, near here, beat his near Cork and at Tallow, county Water-foryesterday, passed off in an orderteam to death on Saturday because they
balked. He left tUem dead attached to ly manner. Government reporters were
the wagon. A warrant is out for his ar- present at each gathoring.
Notwithstanding the proclamation of
rest.
Four horse thieves named Smith. the government forbidding the holding
Reilly, Lewis and Race were followed of meetings in counties Clare and
by George Thompson and twelve others Limerick Sunday, several thousand
from La Plata river, and overtook them persons, beaded by priests, gathered in
in Canon Guaga, near Bloomtield, Now Milltown, Malby, county Clare, yesterMexico. Smith was killed and the rest day and attempted to hold an Irish
A large
escaped to the rocks. Moxicans are national league meeting.
watching them and will doubtless cap- police forco was present and prevented
ture them. They are the men who the organization of the meeting. A
robbed Bauer's store on tho Mancha a magistrate read tho prohibitory proclamation and the crowd dispersed, tit
short time ago.
tering groans for the queen and shoutRailroad War.
ing "God save Ireland."

THE LIVE

Real

Estate

a fine stock range within ten
I HAVE
ralle .f Las Vemis that will support l.OU) head
of cattle. Til i undoubtedly one of tho

cheapest range In the territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of tho
city a One KAKM1NG and OKAZINO ranch
for sale. Tho title Is first class and in fine condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily upport 00 head of
cattle.

to buy, county and territWANTED
orial SMrip.
the finest confirmed
I HAVE for sale
property In tho territory of

pnprty'fndcsira-bl- o
portions of the city, eithi r for cash or on
the installment pln at a low rate of Interest.
Now is tho time to buy a home cheap Mid stop
paving rent.
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid residence lots in different portions of the city on
tho installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.

$'50

will buy choice lots at the
HOT SPUÍNtíS that will double their present
value In a shot timo. Call aud see plat.

$21

Br Western Associated Press.

Railroad cars run for the public yesterday on the Brooklyn and New York
bridge the first time
Lord Coleridge yisited the Chicago
stock yard.- and packing houses yesterday, and drives on the north side today
and lunches with Hon. E. B. Washburn,
to France.
..About half the Villard North Pacific
excursion party have arrived at Chicago
on the return trip.
Chineso advices by the steamer Coptic
state that the cholera has broken out in
Pekin.
Sunday the jewelry store of F.
Detroit, was robbed of $15,000
worth of goods.
They are now selling railroad tickets
from Chicago to Indianapolis and Louisville for eighty and ninety cents; regular fare to Louisville, $9.

por month will buy one of the finest

lots in tho Eldorado Addition.

will buy four of the most desirablo
$1,000
ots in tho Eldorado Howu Company's addi-

j.' J.

-

Rol-shau- en,

REAL

FITZGERRELL
TUB LIVE
ESTATE

AGENT.

i

D

HOUSEHOLD

S

Frank LeDuc, BROWNE&ilflANZANARES
THE
MERCHANT

TAILOR

LAS VEGAS, N.

1ST. JUL.,
LAS YEQ-AS-,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

M.

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
Office on SIXTH STREET. East
:

Las Vegas.

Offers Bargains in

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lufi Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Real Estate.
And
Offers Bargains in
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Loaning Money.
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
Offers Bargains in
WAG-ONS-,

Outfitting

Renting House.

in

Stock and Ranches.

NEW
YORK STORE!

CD

Goods,

PLOWS.

GQ

Offers Bargains

'

'

CJ

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
"

'jj

Flour,

3rJ?,li0k.

BEST MARKET

THE

IN

txx3L

THE TERRITORY

Feea.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
r "qPiO,

ft

22

half-breed-

STAPLE

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

$300 TO $1.500

tion. This Is a bargain.
$2,C00 wilt buy a choteo business lot
postollico. This is gilt edged business
property.

BRIEFS.

'
United States, lie rules that the fact other buldings are in immediate danCincinnati, Sept. 24. The Chicago
ger.
& Eastern Illinois announces that it will
San Francisco, Sept. 247 A lire begin selling tickets to Indianapolis,
broke out last night at Ruby Hill. Ne eluding a chromo, for 6 cents. vada, and destroyed eighteen buildings
Doctora Fall to Agree.
n one hour. Loss $20,000; insurance
By Western Associated Press.
$5,500. Believed to have been incen
diary.
Council BLUFFS.Iowa. September 24.
Shortly after 6 o'clock this evening
Hailey, Idaho, Sept. 24. Fire this
moraing destroyed tue enure oiock Dr. A. B. McCune, a prominent physisouth of Merchants1 hotel on Main cian and druc gist of this city, was shot
street, including the Grand Central ho and instantly killed by Dr. E. D. Cross.
tel, Burkhardt&Co., stationers, trench Tho murdered man was on his way
Stinson, saloon, Bache lodging house, home to supper when ho met Cross,
Strahorn's general store, and several with whom there was an old feud. Some
MARHKT REPORTA.
The loss aggregates words passed when it is said it came to
smaller firms.
Rebuilding blows, resulting in Cross drawing a re50,000. insurance $30,000.
volver and shooting McCune through
will commence immediately.
Wall street..
the head. eThe murderer gave himself By Western Associated Press.
act. The act doclares from and after
up and is in jail. He claims the shootCloning Vi Soap Bollera.
New Yohk, September 24. Governninety days from its passage, until the
ing was done in self defense.
ments regular. Railways quiet. Stocks
expiration of ten years, the admission By Western Associated Press.
of common Chinese laborers to the
opened with a break of
in Villard
Hunters Toint, L. 1., fyept. 24. Un
Death of a Hero.
general list. The
e deputies, By Wetfern Ansociated Prnss.
United States, without regard to the der sheriff Warner, with
shares and i to
country from which they might come, raided the following establishments on
then adyadced J to 2, though
Akron, Ohio, September 24. John market
is suspended, and during such suspen- Newton creek ordered closed by the
the bears made a furiquiet.
At
thunderbolt ous attack 1:30
on the more active shares
sion it shall not be lawful for any Chi- governor on the ground of being Bull, the engineeron of theNew
&
York
passenger
the
train
nese laborer tocóme, or having come, public nuisances aud detrimental to Ohio road, died to day from injuries but this finally abated and toward the
to remain in the United States. The public health: Fred Hefi'ex, Blissville;
the market, moved tip J to 1.
by tho collision with the close
Denver was noticeably strong during
twelfth section declares that a uliinese John Keho, fatboiling, Blissville ; received
Tallniadges
Saturday
freight
at
train
person found unlawfully within the Kerchman & Co., fatboiling, Furnian's
afternoon. Tho market closed to
night. He could have saved his life by the
lower
United States shall be removed there- island; Henry Barrat horseboiler, Mas- - jumping,
than last night on general list,
i
passenbut he thought of the
2 lower for Villards. Dcnyer
to
from by direction of the presidentto the fcth; and John Burnett, starchmaker, gers and reversed
and
4
his engine, set the air and some others
country from whence he came not Furnian's island, Each placo was orhigher. Transactions
full
on
put
steam
and
and
then
brakes
necessarily China, but from the country dered closed at once, otherwise all the started to run ahead. He thus broke 532,000.
lie came. He concluded that all pro- machinery, utensils and stock would be loose from
tho cars. The passengers
.
Chicago Cuttle.
visions of the restriction act were con
destroyed by tho sheriff". Tho proprieunhurt. He lived at Galiion and By Western Associated Press
sistent with each other.nnd that the full tors agreed to suspend business and were
on
road.
was
the
the
oldest
engineer
purpose of the law to exclude Chinese close up. Some of tho proprietors say
Chicago, September 24. Cattle relaborers from the United States would they have been paying money to the
ceipts, 800; market firm and active;
Kealgn.
Strong;
Don't
any
other construction. Long Island City board of health By Western Associated Press.
be defeated by
exports, $5 906 35; good to choice
officials for tho privilege of keeping
shipping steers, $5 20$5 75; comChicago.
report
24.
September
The
rattle In Texan anil Mexico.
open and were induced to defy the
mon to medium, $4 00$5 00; rangers
trom
William
telegraphed
Denver that
Br Western Associated Press.
Texans, $3 854 10; Montana
previous orders ol the governor.
or
B. Strong, president
the Atchison, firm;
Washington, September 24. Consul
53;
$4 62; Wyomiug
$á
company,
lopena a anta re railroad
Tito Northern Pacific.
General Sutton, of Matamoras, has adaud Texas steers $4 004 50. Sheep.
pronounced
resigned,
is
without
had
W
comBy
a
entera
Associated
Press.
dressed to the state department
2,000; interior to fair, $2 2u
by that gentleman, who is receipts,
munication on the subject of beef cattle
00; good. $3 to; ciioice, 4 UO; Texas,
New York, Sept. 24. The following foundation
says
ho
no
Ho
now
has
here.
intention
in Mexico and the United States, having official statement has been issued by
$2 503 75; lambs $1 00 per head.
reference especially to the question of the Northern Pacific railroad company. of rcsigniug.
Hansaa City J.lve Stock.
how best to supply the ucniantt lor cat- Tho completed mileage of the Northern
Amendment Adopted.
By Western Associated Press.
tle for the ranches of the western states. Pacific railroad aud branches is as fol By Westeru
Pross.
Associated
For the past two or three years, he says, lows: Main line, including line from St.
Kansas City, September 24. Cattle
Austin, Tex., Sept. 24. The official receipts 4.563; offerings mostly Texans;
cattle men have begun to look beyond Paul to Sauk Rapids, 1.034; branch
Texas and into northern Mexico for line, 440; total bonded indebtedness, count shows that the constitutional market 10c lower; no good native
this supply. Tho ehk-- cattle range of $39,522,200; add to bonded indebted- amendment voted on at tho recent elec- steers sold; Texas steers of 936 to 975
northern Mexico, he says, lies between, ness outstanding divided scrip, $4,040,-82- tion has been carried. The amendment pounds, $3 403 75: lexas common,
3 25.
Hogs receipts,
a liiirt drawn from (Juayreaa to Tampi-coestimated earnings of 12 months luthorizes the investment of school 882 pounds,
and includes Sonoro, Chihuahua, front Sept. 1, 1883, aro $15,000.000; ex- funds in such securities as may be des- 1,672. Market firmer aud 10c higher;
Coahvilla, Nouva Leon and i'amulpas, penses, including rentals and taxes ignated by the legislature, and pro- sales at $4 70iti4 80; hulk at $4 75,
Sheep receipts 209; market quiet and
an area of 300,000 square miles,
will be 00 per cent, $9,000,000; interest vides for a tax for school purposes.
of which are grazing lands. on fixed charges as above, viz: 6 per
unchanged.
Greenback Spilt.
There may be in this country 0,500,000 cent on 521.030.210, if 3,12, 781; surH'cstprn
Associated
Bv
J'ress.
muíais divined about as Toliows plus, $2,870,219. The interest on
Boston. Sept. 24. As tlu result of a
Goats, 2,500,000; sheep, 1,000,000; meat
of bonds was provided for for
the greenback party in this
cattle, 2,500.000. mules, 500,000; horses, two years by the proceeds of the sale of split in
state, E. Moody Boynton, of the na1.000.000. The imports of live cattle from bonds.
MORA. N. M.
tional committee of tho greenback-labo- r Situated in the
beautiful Valley of Moru.
Mexico have in tho past paid an
party, has issued a call for a miles. north of Las Vegas, and directed
by the.
duty of 20 per cent, but under
The Frleeo Railroad Conference.
i.
i.
r
i
i
,i
qi i
greenback conventiou at Worcester on
the recent treasury regulations, the By Western Associated Press.
or
to
education, devoting to
the work
Oct. 16, to nominate a state ticket. The trained
scope of which has been established by
San Francisco, September 24. The call protests against the conyention in their whole life and encriry.
Students who, for want of timo or means,
a test case, he says, animals for breed- conferenco of railroad managers lias so
ing mimosea can be imported free of far resulted in nothing but disagree- Boston tomorrow as without precedent cannot loiiow mtne regular course, may stud
urancnes
iney preier.
Buen
party.
of
the
history
in
the
duty, persons importing them being ments. The committee appointed to
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
only obliged to satisfy the consul and draw up a plan for harmonious action
edge is an obstacle to admission.
Charities aud Corrections.
Snanish and English are thoroughly tnuifht,
collector that he imports them for such presented a preliminary report touch- By Western
Associated Press.
purposes. The decision in this test ing on the territorial question, but there
TERMS FOIl FIVE MONTIÍ8.
Louisville, Ky., September 24. The
case, he says, is already known through' was no action taken on it. The longer tenth
washing and mending of
Board,
tuition,
annual eonferenco of the chanties
out the lenfrth and breadth of tbo front the conferenco continues the more and corrections
880
lineu
beof
States
the
United
0
Beddinar.
when furnished by the Colicué.
ier, and he anticipates that stockmen in reticent the managers become. The gan its session here tonight. They
20
on
piano,
Lessons
or
violin
orj;an
Texas. Mew Mexico, Arizona, Kansas, impression tonight is that the meeting were welcomed by ftlayor Jacob, fol- Day scholars
15 00
$5
Colorado, etc., will take full advantage would terminate in a failure to com- lowed by Governor Knott. Rev. Fred Session begins on last Monday ol toAngus
of it and go to Mexico for breeders and promiso their differences. In view of H. Wines, of Springheld, president,
and ends on lust Wednesday m Juno.
Ilro. DAVID, F 8. J.,
that it will give a great impulsa to cat Wall street reports it is the belief in the
the annual address. The convenPresident,
Me raising industry in northern Mexminds of those competent to judge that tion then adjourned until tomorrow.
ico.
the Central Pacific, Gould and Vander-bi- lt
inteiests have combined to play the
Steamboat Wrecked.
MABRS &
National Colored Convention'
waiting game in order to test the stay- By Western Associated Press.
By Western Associated Press.
ing properties of tho Villard stocks.
Sept. 24. The steamer
MEMrnis,
Louisville, Ky., September 24. The The receipt of telegrams of Wall street Centennial, Capt. W. Burke, en route
424 Lawrence Street,
colored national convention was in ses is liable at any moment to change the from St. Louis to New Orleans, struck
a log yesterday afternoon five miles
sioo this afternoon, being called to complexion ot tue conterence.
above Hale's Point. Tenn., and sunk in
order by Milton Holland, of Washing
No Technicality oes.
ton. 1). C. About 250 were present.
Dealers in large mines and land
nine feet of water. She had a larere
cargo of freight which will be seriously grants. "Want immediately, sevFred Douglas was elected permannenl By Wer tern Associated Press.
Chicago, September 24. A decision damaged.
chairman. Greene, of Louisana, was
the passengers were eral million acres of New Mexi
elected temporary chairman and was was rendered today in the caso of í red brought here today.
co and Old Mexico land; 100,-00- 0
introduced to the convention as tue erick Kerl, who absconded to Peru with
martyr of tho race. In accepting the $50,000 worth of securities belonging to
Hurricane.
head of cattle, and a mine
nomination the llev. Mr. Greene said Preston, Keen & Co., bankers. Kerl By Western Associated Press.
a very large body of
containing
temporaripreside
aran
to
honor
application
made
for releas from
he felt it
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. September
ore.
milling
Onr ability to sell
soil
on
oyer
made
meeting
such a
ly
rest on the grounds that he was kidnap 24. The whaler Emma Jane reports
hallowed by the name of Henry Clay ped from Peru and therefore was not inaion me íutn and inn inst. in longi is best evidenced by the large
and his successor Cassius M. Clay. In properly or legally under arrest. The o west, latitude ai north, she experisales we have recent
concluding bis speech, which recounted decision of Judge McAllister romands enced a hurricane, during which seven number of
Address. Lock Box
the past history of the colored race and Ken to custody, me gist ot the uo of the crew were injured and four boats ly mada
2567
condition,
future
he
cisión
is
if
into
of
proper
it
writs
looked
arrest ana tans lost.
that

of a Chinaman being born in Hong
Kong does not constitute him a British
subject. He enlarges on the fact that
Congress never intended to disregard
the requirements of a treaty with a foreign government. An act of congress,
be says, must be construed according
to its manifest intent, and must be so
enforced 4y the courts of law. In
to the restriction act no consideration was deemed necessary to the
position of other governments regarding Chinese within their borders. Its
object was to exclude Chinese laborers
from any part of the would. It was
known that Hong Kong wouid pour
Chinese laborers into our country every
year unless covered by the restriction

to

IAiCY

Jimmie."

"Forty-fiv- e

of confirmed and
sale.

will
cent
investment.
TO $200 will buy choice lots in T
$50
Komero's addition, between the depot and
lound house, on cither sido of the railroad
back.

$50 TO

í

Reserve your orders for

I

from

BUSINESS.

GOODS

BRIDGE STREET,

for sale that
INVESTMENTS
on
as 4U per
pa

OF

C

DRAPERS

and patented fmnt
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attention ot capitalists.

HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for salo.
I HAVE imi roved real estate.

PALACE

I) K V

CHICAGO.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

number
I HAVE agrants
for
uiieoiilirmrd

Gatzert &Co 'J

TAILOES,

RANCH PROPERTY,

100,-00-

TELEGRAPHIC

J. L.

AND

Notary Public ñ Conveyancer.

.

Tim Fire Keeord.
Ai'oeiated Press.
Hunter's Toint, N. Y., September
24. -- While being charged a large still
in Gaff, Fleshmann & Co.'s distillery, By Western Associated Press.
Blissville, exploded, setting fire to the
Chicago, Sept. 24. The Louisville,
still buildings, which were burned. New Albauy & Chicago road had
John Snedekur, a still man, was fear- things all its own way during tho day
fully burned and internal revenue offi- in selling tickets at the rote of $1 to
I'liiuHmon re not Britishers.
cer Cook sustained seve-- e injuries. The Indianapolis, and at local rates from
By Western Associated Press.
damage was $10,000.
Indianapolis to points beyond, which,
San Francisco, September 24.
Mo., Sept. 24. A forest of course, made a cut to Cincinnati,
Ellsworth,
Judge Field, of the United States su- Ore at West Bay, Union county, con- Dayton, Columbus and other points.
preme court.sitting in banc with Judge sumed tho Union church, town house, Late tonight, however, the Panhandle
Cuwkcr, rendered a tinal decision today and tho residence of A. G. Gup till, with and Kankakee lines decided to meet
in respect to the rights claimed by Chi- stables and furniture and a number of the cut, and will begin selling at the
nese born in Hong Kong to land in the cattle. Tho tire is still raging and same rate tomorrow morning.
By Westeru

POPULAR
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JWIarchouses

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

s,

OITE-PRIC- E

f

1;

ljU iJlLn

two-thir-

St. Mary's College.

$39,-522,2-

adva-lore-

m
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.

.
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BES
To "Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

(X

de-liv-

flDLÍTO

FOE F ALL AID WDT
WE

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS

IN

Denver, Colorado,

V

Andby

aps

G-eaxt- o'

At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated

2Ptxiriilsli.iii.e;

CS-ooca-

any Other House in Nw Mexico.

Sim on Lewis Sons.

(Torning tóiucttc.

bn
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The

TtESDAT. &EPTEMBLR IS.
WALTER C. HADLLT, Editor
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Is arresting- a sick man an erent of
sach ImporUDca in this Urritorj that
Uta sheriff baa ta be complimented bj a
-

card of tbanki from tbe gorernor when
ha sloes tot

iii

of the
wntaa a
íaorj sketch from that citj af a recep
tion given b I'raideot Arthur to ae- eral reporters who bad sent up their
cards. The acribe makes tba reporters
ait id the hotel parlor in sume trepi
dation," and
stand uneasily each
waiting for ftome one else to break the
ice." The Morv is a neat one, but the
n
idea of the
Journalists af Chi
caso mamfVuuojr "trepidation or "un- eaoin" in aar presence is an absurd
ity. If that gang ever meet tha arch
angel thi-- will try to borrow his trumpet, and interview bim as to the number
he expects to awaken. Nothing small
about them boys except their satanes
curreapoodeet

Chk-at-

New Orleans

Times-Democr-

A

eeverend idiot

I

in New York is

aking a blackguard of himself and
harming the cause of religion by an in
decent attack on the eminent English
Catholic divine Mgr. Capel. There
should be a way to summarily sqnelch
uch blatant frauds.
Thomas Post, U. A. R of Las Ve
gaa, has appointed a committee to
draft resolutions af censure on Farragut
Post af Denver for electing Governor
Tabor an honorary member. If Thomas
Post will attend to its own affairs it will
do much better and make more friends
than by interfering in matters that dees
ot concern it.
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.,!,.
j
i..."
partment has made a serious complaint
.tus.

.

i

u

I

arainst tha Western Union telesrranh

...

frlnfl.
tauv
f
milling cenain imponani, messages
relative to the effects of the recent
on Western croDs. Dav bv dav
valid arguments in favor of postal tele
graph are accumulating.
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Ranch Property,
omCC,
A

Jcdqinq by the demand made for
the new two cent postage stamps the
people must have made up thoir minds
to double the amount of their corres
pondence because the rate is cheapened.
The contractors are turning out one
and a half millions daily, but that num
ber does not satisfy the demand. These
figures give an idea ef the postal ser
vice of the United States,

The Pueblo merchants and capitalists
are excited over the oil strike at Canon
City, and have inaugurated a move
ment to boro for it in the neighborhood
f that town. They claim that oilshould
be found all along tho Arkansas valley
and that If monev and work can aid in
discovering it, it shall be found. Such
enterprise and spirit deserves and wil)
probably secure success.

Fifteen hundred children crowded
into one school building in New York
and an alarm of lire. No lives were
lost in the panic whieh ensued, yet the
slaughter that was imminent was only
averted by the timely arrival of the fire
men. To pack that number of chil- dren in a building illy constructed is
tempting fate too far. The law should
prohibit it under the severest penalties.
"The poorest god that a woman ever
worships is her own face," says parson
Talmadge in one of his sensational ser
mons, lhe reverend gentleman may
be right, yet how can the girls help ad
miring themselves. The boys have so
got them in the notion of it. The man
or woman who does not appreciate and
rejoice in physical beauty is not lit to
live, Talmadge to tho contrary not
withstanding.

Flavell.

of New York, made
the partner of bis bosom bake pies and
get up in the middle of the night to
play the piano for the amusement of
bis drunken friends. The lady thinks
these little peculiarities sufficient
Mb.

grounds for divorce. If the brute is
smart he will ble a counter bill and al
lego that the pies she made were unfit
to eat and the music was enough to
driye a man crazy.

Savannah, Georgia, boasts of a so
clety young lady who rid herself of the
attentions of an impudent "masher" by
admiaistering a cowhiding in public
The fellow would have been turned
over to the tender mercies of a big
brother but for the fear of a more ser- ious punishment. A few moro radical
remedies of this character and the breed
I
will be materially diminished.

certainly open to severe criticism. The
respond
prisoner will no doubt
proyet
law
the
trial,
wheu called for
vides that he shall be kept in custody
until that time. Why he is not, the
sheriff of Valencia and Judge Bell can
best state.

The colored convention which assembled at Louisville today did a sensible thing in the election of Frederick
Douglass as permanent chairman. Preeminently a representative man of bis
race, tho veteran agitator and orator
will give dignity and tone to the gathering. The proceedings ot the body
will be watched with interest by friends
and foes alike, and if moderation and
intelligence control, they cannot fail to
be of important service to the colored
people.
.

There are half a dozen architects in
the country anxious to fill the position
JostTacated by supervising architect
Hill, of the treasury department. This
ambitioa for an office requiring great
technical knowledge, and involving
more than ordinary labor, with a niggardly salary, is to say the least pecu- .
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Debt.
A voung girl named Olive Felder, of
No. 307 East 07th street, appeared in
the Harlem police court yestorday
againt John Raven, a clerk in a grocery
store at No. 1838 Second avenue. Aliss
Felder stated that she went to the grocery Monday and purchased two cents
worth of milk, for which she paid. She
then handed Raven a $3 bill and requested him to change it. He took the
cents,
bill aud relumed her twenty-nin- e
saying her mother owed him the balance. Miss Felder then informed him
that the money was not hers or her
niothr's, and that she was having it
changed for an old lady named Hester
Walker. The clerk still refused to
give up the money, so yesterday ho was
arraigned before justice Murray, wnere
he was represented by counsel. Justice
Murray adyised Raven to pay back the
money, which he did after some hesita- tion, and he was discharged.
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TtTe have five different small tracts of Und
TV lylnK near tbe city tbut can bo sold on
sucn lavoruoie wtiiib na 10 insure bmio luvmimi'nts. Call and learn particulars.
have been In the
Special mention
of New .léxico sine July, 187, mid
are well postea on rancn, mining, irrani unu
all other property. Will be iileased to unswer
uestlons in person at our ornee, or by letter,
'he best of reference riven if desired. Will
loAlc after vour titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho prices sriven us, and
transact laumuuy an ousiness emrasicu ious
at as reasonable rales as any reliable aírenla.
OFFICE COHSKK CTH AND DOUGLAS.
-

FXIEE.

Parties desirins the Hbal Estati and Busi
ness Index, can have the same scut to their
address by giving- nttme, and postolhce address,
regularly every nionin tree ot cnarge.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,

THE PLAZA

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT

STAPLE

1Q j3l

I N&

G--A- l

IN

A New Invoice of

Pants,
Vests,

Grand Avenue NearDougias.
First class accommodations at reasonable
rates.
Day Boarders
trood.

SAtíTJL

Sixth Street
EAST LAS VEGAS
Cigars, Cigarrettes,
Tobacco,

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.

T. F. Miller,

Ht. Mid

blook

E

o
d

Las Vegas, New Mex.

First-Glas-

s

FE, NEW MEXICO

- Prompt and Careful Attention

in all its

Appointments.

OMiPi-fl-

lumber dealers.

l

P.RUMSEY & SON.

FAEE

HOUSE.

John Pendaries. Pres.

V, Roy, Vice

IsTZEW

I

bit iT iiAJir) Fivnxjona.

CENTER STJtEEl, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Headlnif room in connection in whlnh mnv h foum) all th luo.ln ,!..:n
territorial. The flnest brands of Llouors aod Choice Ciuara Tw" J - v"5 ."""vh
gentlemen to ipnnd an evening.

-

NEW MEXICO

We Mean What We Say

PIANOS!

E, Romero, Treas.

Frank Curtis, Sec.

&C0.

Dealers in

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Lime.

Office

IO

Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at C. A. Eathbun's Shoe Store will
Rceelve Prompt Attention.

STORES

U

100,000

Choice

Biiifli

three-quarte-

doing so.

ri.TI3JS,

- N. M

GRAND COMBINATION

$2.BO TO $3.00 PER.
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

WHOLESALE AND BE TAIL

DRU
Xicuss

t ay

Veeaa.

SALE:

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

CrO--

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

-

-

-

ST,

New Mexico.

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade"S
lafTheSole
for New Mexioo for the cómmon senso truss.
ag-e-

Jones & Milligan,
VEO-AS- .

J

'

XWXeatlco.

Brick

yard
of a mile north of
tho bridge, or delivered to order.

EAST LAS

HOTEI

E

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

FOR SALE,
at the

Iours, Day and Night.

HAST LiAS VBGA8,

R.ICH1 !

fey

and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.

TWO

Carefully Compounded at All

Santa Fe. 3STeT7cr

Patronize Home Industries.
A11Fuelwm be smtc.o.D..
Especially if you can save money
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

1

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
lecriptiont

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

COU

MiaVf

DEALER IN

EXOKLA-IETa--

Good Fuel.

....

"J .7. L

O. G. SCHAEFER.

Ueiialrlng one with neatness land despatch

MEXICO

Box 304.

O.

.
J

T.

OAPITAL STOCK, $250.000,

Full Weight.
tan be obtained of
p. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE. G. P.

-

Pres.

& ELSTON,

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

ASSOCIATION,

LUMBER

Pure Cider Yinegar R

I3NT

BROWN

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods boiutht and sold

Celebrated

Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E.

FINANE

Lin,'

QUEENSWAR, Etc

ritory.

LAS VEGAS.

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

ATIONS

GLASSWARF,

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

íf

10,000

Larsre amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Batos low. Ufflce
North of Bridjte st. Station. Las Vejras. N. M.

FURNITIJ

Buckboards.

jXU1 X Alt AliJ J. JiJL.JCj

Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;
DEC O IF.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
f. Iacksmlths'8
Tools,

J1

The Prescription Trade

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt
attention

DEALER IN

FULTON iMASKET

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

Y

1

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

AND DEALER IN

G. J. HAYWABD.

niinr

GIVEN TO

Proprietors of the

CARRIAGES

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.

Supt,

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.

Successor to W. II. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

j.

ICE.

CD

I

SHUPP&CO

Oak, Ash and flickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokea, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonsrues. Coupling Toles. Hubs, Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
f orgings. tteep on nana a ran siocx or

1

I.:T- - HOLMES,

3

V. Baca

Now Mexico

Pure Cider) Vineirar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in tho Territory. For par
will always find our table ticulars auaress

SOUTHWEST PALACE HOTEL

T.F, MILLER

oruer of Hevfinlh
Doaiflas At.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Ukein waarons.

Best Commercial

I,

PALACE,

All funerals ander my charge will have the
very beet attention at reasonable price. Em- balmlnir satislin.torily done. Open night and I Lorenzo Lopez,
uuy. ah or ' in vy leiegruna prumuiiy us
tended tu.

Carriages, Wagons,

.

witb4Wells.Fare;o& Co.

lOffice

t3gEvery thing first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.

Overalls,
HEAVY HARDWARE
Just Received. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo

WOOSTER HOUSE.

Maauaavwi

J .

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

Embalming a specialty,

Also an elegant line of

111.

DEALERS IN

MetalUc & Wood Coffins & Castets.

Underwear,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE. C. E.Wesche, Plaza

TTaTíIIIÍP
a.

FANCY

bxo siisra--

Dealer in

....

3

I

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

Overcoats,

A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.

Sp9CÍal IüClUCeiIieiltS t0

v

n

rvt

m

-- 1

Toniest Place in the Territory

WAGONS

Handkerchiefs.

IN THE

4

'

-

GROCERIES. nVEOTTZLsTTIILT

Our

SUPPLIED AT SHOKT NOTICE..

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Rnlliet
.
Boots and Shoes,
LA8 VEGAS
Hats and Clothing,

.

STOCK OF

A-INrXO
--

WodamgoandPartiesBUElSrETT'S

Will from now on offer

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

F. MARTINEZ, Manager,

VTXTP

WE8GHE

Gold and Silver

m : imkM rafa

STAR GROCERY.

THE PRICES!

C.

.n"

m

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

& WEITH, Prop's.

LUSHER

Country Merchants,

Neckwear and

HOTEL

Gold

Fpeclal brands of Wines, Liquor and Clears Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parta of tba city and tha Rot Springs.

Department is the boat In tho iTcrritory anc
cannot bo excelled in tbe east.

GO

DOWN

SSN

AND OUIt GOODS AUK ALWAYS FRESH AND

Real Estate Asenta.

mam.

m

Open day and night.

GROCERIES
Found In Las Vegas.

mam.

Silverware of the LaU'st Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA TU. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro yf

v

LAMP

I

J

one.

aa

LAS VEGAS.

SIC3-2S- T

BAKERS

f

'.

etall

rroDertr of any character cannot do better
It up..c our
Nocbanre
Iban to place
liming- procnT. we nave corrrw GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
lor
Doudt-ntlu- all the principal cltloa of tbc
unloa ankiua- for all kiwis of ImsincM and
ou may have just tbe buslnoM
bawtlnn.
asked for. and a poy aal may be made. We
AND
for
are proiwrlT located and tbe
kinds
of trade
all
W e are tbe tlrst real estate a fronts that
loaned money In Laa Vcvas. and have a few
thousand now on hand to loa at reasonable
rates of interest.
Ttallroad avenue business prpperty for sale
XV low aud part payments on time.
Renter street property that pays a blg-t-a rate
OF LAS VKOAS
of interest on the investment.
1 rand avenue business property on easy
VJt terras and on the insuimentpmn.
Have alwsrs on band tbe largest stuck of One
Ixth street propertyat Inside Bjrure-- ,
and staple
TAouiflas avenue bnsinpsi lots and Imsli.ess
XJ property lower man can neoucrea oj auv
s

m

POPULAR RESORT

H. at

LEON BROS.

States
In

lywwta

em

MEXICAN

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

of Cellectlas

Crops in tba Month.
All reports from the crops of the
south and southwest agree that the continued drouerht has made serious in
roads upon corn and cotton. One of
the largest planters of Mississippi
writes to a trentleman in Washington
that the cotton crop will not exceed 60
per cent, of the average yield, and that
corn is stunted and very interior. He
adds, however, the opinion that the
south will produce corn enough to sup
ply the needs of that section, owing to
the fact that a larger acreage was
planted this year than usual.

s,

I

mi VMtn

xr-- v

THE ONIT NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS TN TTTR fTr.T.T.TÍR ATH

At rAtes so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas axxd Water. They hare just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagón manufactory, on National street.

LI in r Co ni pan y.

, ric,
r, mnif. rancnea, rama, lire
rery omplHe. Old ami
atnnn of íjl
IK"
Mi
and
uianr ww
Vrni and Krw
iioi.
I'niU-eouw-ra

Las Tegaa,

&

.r..v

--

"

Kent low; One luoauua.
Wo bav mana an1 charla, ami ipclm-n- s
of all kiodi of wlovntU unn.-- la the ertttl
ol n al ea-Territory of New ktt xtco. Our

ad

The law providing that bail shall not
be taken in capital cases does not apply
to rich men in the territory of New
Mexico. Judge Bell may be right in
his action in the Whitney case but he is

well-select-

onnr.iu.mir venlr txirnrd. lUilraod
mtfk nk t7l4vk lnamt ea ship to any
pi nt mi ike A ., i . a n. r. il n- -

CORXES SIXTH AKD DUl'GLAS.

-

New Way

Plumbing
Gas - Fitting
and
.

i

Ar'1

fpHE store

on - railroad train, called on
her afterwards, and finally found that
bis suit was in vain became ha was
poor ana sne was ricn. ine second
was when be was past middle ag
veryncn. no became engaged to a
dashing young widow. Una of ber
friends asked her: "What aro you go- inz to be married to that old iello
for?" "For bis money, of course,'
taid she. Sears heard of this. "For
my money, ehP" he cried; "not by a
blessed sight." tie went to nis taw
vers, and was told sue would nave
trood case in a breach of promise suit.
He didn't want a law suit, so be handed
a confidential frfend f 10,000 and
told him to 0 and see the widow an
"ux thine 9 up." wnicn was aone, sne
accepting the briba and giving him his
freedom. The third was when be was
an old man. lie found himself euor
rnouuly rich, but thought: "When I
am cone, as I soon shall be, who shall
enjoy it all?" So he went to his friend.
Alplieus Hardy, and said: "uaray,
Tm thinking of getting married; what
do you thini about it?" Hardy thought
he knew a lady who would just suit.
'Well, then. Hardy, you go and ar- the
rasee it." So Hardy conducted
and Saara was ap.nenteu.
negetiati
ya n wedding morn the bashful bride-crroom called llardv aside and said
"Hardy.
- I don't know anything about
and you do. So 1 want
the ceremony
,
u k los, m ide
coach
nie, so that I won't make any thunder-frost-s
intr mistake." Hardy did so, and all
weut well.
A

irtlea
amaaaa

ft-.- ...'

WfTB tba abolUkmeut vt tba three
cent postage stamps it is thought the
coinage of tba three cent ukkel will be
A millaaalre'a Kaaaaarea.
There were three romances in the
suspended. The coin never hail an
excuse for Its existence and it demise I iff ot the lata Joshua Sears, tba millionaire trocer of Boston. Tha first
will not be regretted.
was wheu he was a peor vounz man

log np bit summer holiday and adding
tm h!a tuMim for renominaüon.
Most of
tba cabinet are at the capital and in
a few weeks the machine will be in
good runniug order.

rsoross to do

nuriie.nn a intent

at

cant-iro-

The president is at iewport round- -

ICCCXtSO&S TO GEO. W. BJUUT

tarmoev
kaaA. brt in
Constant!?
Maara a petetijr wail wait ior
and wia uaa atora aaad for atoo aa4 tmrk
work ikaa aar otaet baa.

ioitrrbed.

!.Ah Vi:OA8, NKW MI XI CO

iIbailey&mendenhall Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

U.ÜJ.Í.H, UUSLJEj

liar.
b14 Uie p'.a
n.a abo
ha bca convicted oí wrvcjj duiog but
tbe Tictim of a acaadal
tarn feas
ami Lu retirad to irirat lift mera or

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
tT.

O. ADLiOKT c& SON
Foundry and Machine Shop

Is now in running order, and having flrst-olamachinery, will do all work lu their lice, wii
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
es

!

East and West Las Vegas.
t

Polled Angus and
Galloway Cattle.

Mill and Milling Machinery

A specially and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puneys, hangers, shaftlnfc, saw
To parties wishing to purchase COMPLETE STOCKS.
ing mandrells, boxes, etc, eto. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
Will be offered at publio sale at
bolt cutting. Their
Pianos for little money, we offer
REASONABLE PRICES.
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV.Z, 3,5.8,7,4 8,
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
ron Columns, Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, 8tove, Lids, Legs, Wlndov
square or upright, at from $260
Ills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Graté Bars Mower Parts
Formerly of the Grand Central to $300, for cash. Call at
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sa
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
LIALBffiOUF,
,
cattle that has ever been made. In addition oney and delay.
MARCELLINÜ & COU
great
Stock
to
Fat
of
the
attractions
the
Show,
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
viewing
opportunity
procession
of
In
over
the
Las Vegas, N. M.
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Imported

Proprietress.

"FOunsriDiRr

Wfil.

PHILLIP ZANG

& CO.'S

DENVER
8

R. J. HOLMES

General Agent for New Mexico,
Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.
LAS VEGAS.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

ilvhikzie:

Cash Paid For O Id Cast Iron
"W. H. BURNETT,

300
Polled cattle will be well worth a
journey across the continent This procession
be on tbe morning of November 1st,
will
HARNESS AND SADDLES through
the principal streets of the city. The
tpsts to which these eattle have been subject
of
nave
Line
Everything
the
ed
in
demonstrated peyona question tneir
And
adaptability to.the wants of the Western cattle
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
men. xnis onenng consisting or duiib. cows
ages,
perbreeding
have
been
of
heifers,
and
sonally selected with great care from the herds
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES of
the meat famous breeders of these Justly
celebrated
cattle in Sootland.
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer
Reduced fare on all railroads centering In
Kansas City. For Oitalogues and further inPlumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Good tor Family Use.
formation apply to WALTER C. WKEDON,
Secretary, Kansas City, Ho., or tbe owners :
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oas
B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, A.
jrixturea, jxanging .uamps, uoal uu f ixtures, unimneys, juto.
Compton,
Cochrane,
Q.,
P.
H.
Can.,
M.
lu Leonard, Ht. Leonard, Saline countv.Mo.
Gudgell
Simpson, Independence, Ho.,
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating
Specialty
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
Geary Brothers, London, Ont,
Estill & Elliott, Estill. Howard county, Ho.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Ht. Leonard, Saline
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
county, Mo.
60 ets per bottle
Old Fort Wine
Col. L. f. Mulr. Chicago. CoL D. H. Harris.
"
"
"
BTBUET,
SIXTH
nsxt door to Baa tfiguel Bank, HA3T LAS VMIQA.B.N.
60
Sweet Catawba
91B ew
Kansas City, auctioneers.

Eetail Dealer in

Buy at dealers' prices.
,We will sell you any
article for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale
price, jno matrer wnat you wanr,
con
send for our Catalogue,
tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.

will

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

IRON

PIPE

PITTNPiS

BRASS

GOODS

a

CARL'S, on the Plaza

ACADEMY

Cog-hlan'-

City Shoe Store

s

or Tus

A.

I

a magnificent stock of
BOOTS,

rt
J." H.'nudm .sunder

v Hr
a tl I abm) ta l
Tbla Institution
!
chary of tb bis-Ita manhrra arriba tara
nt
ftrlvca to tb Inatrurtfc m of ynun la.hr in lb
vartura braix.br of a f ul aou ornamental
HurttMI.
InflVrroca of erred Is no obatacto U nil ra latino ; iuwnrf fi tb malnt- - nanr of gnod nr- . ail tha pupil will I rrqulrrd to conform
to.t be eitarnal disciplina of Iba bouse. Nn-eaihollen ara notoM.gr. to ait at tb Triig-Mu tDMraiiioii given lo lb catholic.

KITS'

.SHOS, HATS, CAPS.and

FURHISHING GOODS

u--

Payabl

Board and tuition per
month
Muslo on piano witb
mont

un

f

SO

Musfeonbarnwlthuaof Instrumi-nt.- .
Hulling minar, innirunumi lumisoea
by pupil
Toral nunc

CRAWFORD.
Manager

0

2 00
10 on
10 00

-

Bed and rwdibni. when furnished by
10 00
AoadrmT
the flrat Monday
Tna annaal session
or September ana do
the last oí une.

failo.

tad Retail Dealar

Wholeaaia

Id

E

General Merchandise

-

J)

S.1JLE ST.1BL.ES.

Duncan

Successor to
N.

LAS VEOAS,

a

M.

RIG LEY,

W

8PR1NGEU,
New aIkzioo.

QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LIVERY

I

OF THE SOÜTI1WKST,

GKRAT CATTLE tlANOK

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tbo train reaches Las
Vegas In time tor dinner.

BUY THE

GENUINE SINGER

SP

LAS VEOAS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chletly Americana, is one. of the prlncl-Dcities of the territory . Here aro located
those wonderful healing 'ountnins, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly ail the way from
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
route of the "Old 8xnta F Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from tho
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand the Impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo und Aztec stock. Strange contrasts present themselves everywhere with tbo new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Lus Vegas
with ber fashionable

al

EAST

General Passenger ind
8. F. It. H., Topeta, Kansas

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Las Vegas Mattress
co ay ten

s.

I

Bed Spring Manufactory

hkth stbeet and dovglas ayenve.
111

yii

1UI

ha wool and Tillia Linden

dc

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM CARL,
Agcnl for the

BREWING

CO

OP DENVER.
Will deliver boor pvcry morninjf, fresh from
the ico cellar. Leave orders at tho beor ball
on north sido of plaza.

GKEEVIjEE, DRAKE

V

L, U.YCI1

HOUSE,
Opposite Depot,

MARCELLINO

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav

CO.

Pueblo. Colorado.

Box 474.
P, A. MABCELLINO.

CHAS. MANCA,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA Sl
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

PIANOS & ORGANS,

With

CHAS. BLANC HARD
Las Vegas, N.

E. A. Fiske.
&

gllSKE

Santa Vi,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

(Palace Buildlnfr,)

iLYON&HEALY
AND CATALUOUE.

Hit, W0 pMM, lid KBurMlud
I of I MWIUWOU,
DV1U, IM, IMIU,
Poniimw, Kpt.l.u.
SUnfc, Dram M.iorS Buffi met
mu. Subí, nmé Ootku. KmaHac
NUUrkU, .k lacHuta. I lulracUM h4 Ki- -

v

w

tiwa

j

LalalMaaaw

.

.

.

.

N.

M

SAMUEL B. WATROCS.

E. W SEBBEN,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
"

Sixth Street

La Vegas.

M. M.;WACHTEH,

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

a. utero, jr.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALERS

IN-

-

P,

E. H.SB.1PWITH,

Room 6 and 7. Office hours from
from 4 to 7 p. m.

11

M RS.

a.

ru

.

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and for tha Red River Country, received at Watrons
Ball Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill.
Distance from Fort Baseom
to vvatrous. jsigntr-nin- e
miles.

to

'
rri?'0

-

N.M.

Capital paid up
tl.V),noo
2a,iKK)
surplus ana prouts
Does a general banking business and re
spectinllv eolicits tbe i strciuigc cl (be nubil

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF

muJNTA.

ARK GROCER

OCULIST

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side pinza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
--

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,
Office and shop on Main street,
elepbono connections.

B. MARTIN

hill,

CO.,

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
401 SEVENTH 8T..

A

Manufacturer of

General blaokiniithinir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO
MANÜFACTÜRERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
mi n employed.

Biuita

Invited
First door south of the

-

IT",

-

poBtoflice on

-

-

of
the plaza.

FRANK uQDBN,

rroprieior.

N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

-

Now

Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON,

k u fnon ..ti
Ii ... r un
U, ti luía
une annircron
laouiimLiiiif
...v..vuw
l ryiU JL8 evil
consequences at some puuvihih
future
time.
.
!. The numnt
vnnno
,,i
ber
B ;
rü- -j
"icapuciiatca to i l
.i
largo, aud in most of such cases this tin fort u- r"""""'" luuiBo uau do uaccd to tho

Assay

OfELco

AND

Chemical

z

ET SHAVED AT THE
- EAST LAS VEGAS

KOUTLEOOE

Laboratory,

ZaXoatloo

This large house has recently been placed in perfeot order and is kept In
s
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

style. More

Taylor, Proprietor.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKKHS,

MENTMENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and

UV&mt

Xjaa Vogasj.

Dealers in Horseu and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Spriags and other Points of Interest The Finest Liverv
OutQtBin the Territory.
Shop In connection.
and
AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

...

NEW MEXICO,

A. ABOULAFIA.

Ronth side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candios from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
Ukinds of California fruits. Give me a
an

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
oau.
PIANOS AND ORGANS ' FOR RENT.
JOHN V. HEWITT,
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old nianos taken
ATTORNEY
in exenange.
White
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AT LAW,
Oaks,
New Mexieo.

& CO.
W.
HELL
Successors to
Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Iflerchants,

...1..

-

Dr.

Stocks, Bonds. Government, State and City
Securities bought and sold ou commission, una
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
xork, Boston, lialtlmore ana san francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

Let Your Light Shine.
Wagner,

the celebrated specialist of
believes In
know
ho oan do. and is
doing lor thousands ofwnat
his fellowmen
ills
treutment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the Unitt-- States
. . " . . .....t. nt; aiun i I i h . i . i
......
lb0 W0isl Cttses of tUeBB diseases.
v..,; T,í
sexual diseases
Í ' Si"
V.
ineir uesi irlend. .
W
j
city papers,
neaunisaavertisementinallour
and call on him for advice.aswe know
you wil
ríñ- - frinmi "u
.V."
"",J lno. sunercr s
Larimer street,
Pe?'0rj'O'.M3
letting tho world

11

PITKINS & THOMAS,
DKALEKS "IN

standard: army cloths,
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.'

Also iarsre lot of entirely now clothing, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock, coats, pleated
and plain blouses, in perfect order and vsry
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubdtl334wti)15.
ber blankets, &c.
.

Aflsayer,
MINING JÍNGINEEj

jT?..
Optio Block.

Opposite
EAST LAS VEOAS. JNEW II X'.'O
Assays of Ores mad with accur&cr ml
Prompt attention will be ihM to 'ir

VSSAYS

CONSIDERED CONK!

!

vr

Relief for the Afflicted.

In niíwlir,infH. na in anu.
t..
are tho ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results. This remark is especially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of
this
city. He stands at the ton of hia ,,n.fi.,n
and the cures he performs for theunfortunató
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
in the light of soientittc acquirements. He Is
endorsed by tho mosteminent of tbe medical
iii- - uiumiB it-- sii
Larimer street.
suffering of eithor sex, no matter how compli- ,
...
OutIll thltl.nnmn
....... w.i. nt,,,
,,i. j .inn-Toa uemoeint.

Auf.

Complaints Eennira
Time for a Cure.
Persons at a distancewho wish to ho tn,uin.i
nea not twl backward iVA .
Of i rKl"fnor
to visit h m. If thv win because
the doctor he will send them
Uhronic

a list of
which enables him to send medicines,questions
oounsel
h,. i,,..
and adv nn in thniimmli
-- ""'oiii.iiiBiiovcriHjt'iii
HO
has patients throughout every city, town and
wen as an over tbe
Ti
?r
United States. See bis address in his adver.
tisemcnt. Donver Tribune.

""o,

CfrVttmri

'hi

-

mi
L

NELLES& LONG
SLS1 DENVER
HB

Shall We Reform?

Hneciflo remedies fornll illo.nm,, i
and practice at present of educated and
d
.
.
nhrRieiiina. nrl in oil iUMH
ties they have their specialties, to exciaiu
iuu r siuuies ana practice.
i"vi uniTKi
"v.i:.
Dr. Wnirner
is a RiiccnsHf ui ui,.u,-...i.- 1
cxiio-rionce-

modern school of RnoolAliam
. ...... r. vi v. in
uiiiircce
dented success in the treatment of private
diseases is as wonderful as it is llatterlng.-Pr- of:
J. Sims.
1 hose persons who need medical
relief for
the most delicate of diseases will fine'
an ac- ixjiiiiuiniiEu mm nuewBBiuipnysiclHU In the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 313 Larimer Btreet,who
Ifl
... hfirhlv rpnimmnnrl0il Kir i kw
umiuni prill es-sion at home and; abroad. "to
Pomeroy's Dcmo- 11

,ii...

Ollice

SVl

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

,

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication.
In tbe District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamiton )
vs.

Sss.

Hattle Hamilton, )
The sal.1 defen ant, Hattie Hamilton, Is
hereby uotlfltd that a suit in equity
hs bóe
commenced against her in tho district court
for tbe county of San Miguel, Terrirorv of Now
Mexico, by said complainant Leónidas Hamilton to obtain a divorce irom tho bonds of matrimony now exlBtlng between suid parties
onthe ground of abandonment, that unless
enters her sppearanco in said suit on or ñ
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob she
fore the first day of the next special' October
ertson county, Tennessee,
C,
at
term of said court, commencing on the 15th
Heise's.
day of October, 183, decree pío conff.n
therein will be rendered asrainst you
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob8IAI.
8. BUBKRaHT. Dennt
ertson county. Tennessee, at BAST Ft. N. M.,ByAugust
81, 18SJ
,
Heise's.
M. A.
solicitor for oonipUlug t.

340 & 342 Larimer St
tf.

Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds,

11

--

40 So 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,

Vmcng Claims a Specialty.

.

ation
the genitourinary organs.
lree' lnoroui'rn examination
and advice1"
All communications should be addressed.Kr
H,ern'Ov"K,1B,r; p; H- 001 m. Denver, Colo.
ii1 Wagner, isMan 8 docket Companion , by Dr
worlh its weight lu gold young
men. Price 51.86, sent by mail to any to
address.

PLACE,

lers sent from the varióos mining en nr
Vi'rritory.
Exatninitur and Heportinp on Miiv-

Mn.

ThorO flltí niíinv ai tht
.r on
...1
troubled with toolrcuucnt evacuations of tho
bladder, otten accompanied byasiigbtburninir
or smarting sensution, aud aweakening of tbe
.
In u mun,.r hu
Rvstern
7.''
iun
account
tor. .7
On examining thelimiiiiuaunoi
urinary deposits a
tunes small particles of albumen will appear.
v
r
iiiiii, i.uiKiHn nuo.mrnln
changing
to a dark and
torpid appearance.
....... UIUI .uiHiiooi
aiuicultv.
ignorant ol the cause.which Isthemis
secondstinré
of sominal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfeot cure In uil rases, anda healthy restorof

PHILADELPHIA.

OfHoe,

v (3

m-- o

carbonated Uevcrages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing,
Dispensing
mil Uottllng,
with full Instructions,
upon
Catalogue seut
application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 26th aud 27th Sis., New York.
diwtlül.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

11

Middle Aced

and all

Wines

.0 ouiuun in toiiiuuccsperma- -

.

...

Youne Men

DENVER.

Sparkling

c

Whn mflv hfl culfnK.nn.f,, ti
" ,"P.Vuel:t, ?r- youth.
f..TfoTiT.Ír.; .7,?
themselves of this, the greatest boon evoMaW
v .uu n n i ui Buucring numautty.
1)k. Wagner will guarantee
to forfeit :T..?T..
vu0 for every
i,
casa
i
n.QU
Rem
of
......
"
urau, pnvuieuiseaso ol
3
'1
he undertakes to
SnX
? . cbnrat''-whic-

in I860.

&

J3iae

Dealer in

HAY.
GLORIETA,

Waters,

,

I

I

muny 01
..v. treatment
.nú i it
such cases under jvuii,,
nt tho present day.

rr
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL Assay UTTice,
OF
THE IFOIFTTL.A.IR, HOTEL John Robertson,F.S.
A.
ES. 3B.

j..

UMi-tin-

lo all those engaged
DEPOSITOBY tice,
I would say, first

STATES

LAS VECAS

flrst-olaa-

LBERT ft HERBER,

.. . k ...
icbuito, Lascivious
drcaniB, emissioiis and eruptions
on tbe face,
ay
lltpioiUB. .
Knimiuui
I r V.
la
Ihii
.o
ii.jh.uuj pursisica in, morn

.....

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Only native work

Baanch at Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs

ÜIRANK OGDEN,

POSTOFFICE.

NEW MEXlv

VEGAS

AKTDISIIjVEIV.
GOLD
Strangers are oordially
manufacturing.
to witness prooess

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

J

a E WELLS, Mam

TINT

C. SCHMIDT,

1K1

1

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
A.S

.

.
Am PTTlAlwinnnia..r
, .
onl mo ouucrur
iiibv iail into'
P,9m.ul(J' 8tte of idiocy before, liually, death

JSXS.

11

ing.

d

in this dangerous pracof
stop it at once:
inakeevery possible effortall.
to do so; but If you
t
Capital
"'mo Bjioium m uirc&dy too
... $1,10,000 00 much
Bhftttered. aud consequently, your will
surplus ana undivided protlts..., .... 4M),921 14
uJA W U'llIU lO HHl
you in your effort. uuaV
Having
yourself
from tho habit, I would further freed
S. B. ELKINS, Presidont.
counsel yoa to
JOSEA L. PEKEA, Vice Presi cnt. go through a regular course of treat men t, for
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
gi?e
lorsomo time belt ever so little,
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. may
.
Ft
Qu

UNITED

Mineral

T APLE AND FANCY GROCERTK

half-wa-y

thWhi,bi5.r,,eut,-'Bai"
Kin,uniil
Hi m and comnlHolv
......
i
'JenfllV.a tha- vl.itltn
. .v
Mil auu nrrvou ar.,:(!
Hictions are lisuully the nrimary results
of
A
.
i
Melf.liii.m
"v ""jurious
cDucts may
i
i i.,n.." ,1...
c u' J c'on, or irrflHcl-bllit- y
ofi temperandv'general
debility.
boy
seeks seclusion, and rarelv Joins in tlioThe
sports
.
(if niHnnini.niiimia
ILI

CENTER STREET AND Soda Water,
GRAND AVENUE.
HARRIS, Proprietor.

.

L

vjr iuw

duty-disaifre-

N. M

446 Lawrence St.,

.

.

proicssion. ana
KO would
.bUt
. ......... . , .
.
.
.
.
T(MUr thn nhi'.lil. t.
Jim
a
j
is
opinion:
uiuon'ni
.....,.,iiiiu
ho Is aware that It is his
though it may be-- to bandlo this matter without gloves and speak plainly about
and
parent and guardian willIt:tfiank
him

Samples by mall or express will prompt utten
Mon,

CORNER

PHYSICIAN AND HURGEOS,

I-

Make telegraphic transfers of credit deals
.....
Thn ri'tiulfii
a(tn.Jt. twi.
in loreig--n ana uomesiic extnanire. ana does a
.uio ueamicuvo vice
were formerly not undtmtood,
general Lankine business.
or not properly
estimated; and no Importance being
GORRtSPONDENTfl:
attached
Kountzo Brothers. New York: First Nation to subject which by Its nature doVs not
'"VC8,l?',tloll u
al Bank, Chicago: Con.inontal Hank, St.
willingly lg- Ijouib; usna or uamoniia, sun francisco;
.
. , . ..
Thn hfltilt la
First National Bank. Santa Fe.
young wh.le attending school; older compa n- lfltlkl intNtlttrtl kill a. a .......
may do responsl- i. ñ ?
or H maT
julred through
iornh.
Tbo
excitement once experienced tbe
SECOND HATIGHáL BANK,

Established

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

hours.

tlUlA A rllaoiinal.Ln

V

I

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, to be found a1 the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

Ollice

.

1

Mero

3H,1

-

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At OnO

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in tbe United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Onloe and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillsite
87. Consultations
park FostofEce lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

p. ni. and

w."LV7:"n".tw'n-

n, u

j muuiiiaiu new.

Wm
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houa-hton- .
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Huurluues, U,

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

--

CANDIES.

,

to tmy mAArtm thér

OTJT STOHB

and ÍWy man Block.,

1

GIVEN FOB ALL HINDS OF

ESTIMATES

3VXexolxt.xxcUjnse
General
Wagon
Blacksmith

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law'

DIRECTORS:

"-

J.

WARREN,

Stalt 4 Monro Stt..Chlcgo.

at

CENTER STREET.

M

New Mexico.
Practice In the Supreme Court and all Pis
of
Territory.
Special atten
courts
the
trlct
lion given to corporation cases, ttoanisli an
American grant title aud mining litigation

I

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

H. li. Warren

Will I HttAvnwM

(Offloa

--

F;

SANTA F13

BOX 75

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

r

stock, ror particulars appiv to

A. BOLBROOK

Chadwick & Holbroolr,

2d door south of Douglas

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las rearas.
Fresh Beer alwavs oa Draught. Also Fins
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in con- heotion,

or without

Authorized Caoitv

capital Htock f am in
Surplus Fund

Successor to Porter 4 Crawford,

1.

JEE & FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

8.

self by bis wonderfnl discovery of speeitlo
tm.onc remedies for private and sexual disease.''
vhj vuronicie.
ao,oia
..
- .
7.a.tH
"ThllllUnilfl
Ina.atlJta a.
S0,uuu -w
nira- Cr? ''
San
,on
d.,Jtor'f
'txTlonco as a
imJÍÍshould
render him very successful stw

OF NEW MEXICO.

CO.,
IN

y

MEXICO SILVEIt CITY,

W.

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VGA S,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

Ranch for Sale.
for salo

vuue.

'

IñSi

PLANING MILL,

PEREZ.

Mineral Water Et

Kipniniqital Worh

T. O. MEKNIN.

elers.

good stock ranch

i.

D. KI03,

WHITE TO
i!

street,

Office, Sixth

wn. or wood feathers.

M 0NTJMEEÍTS
Or TomTDStones,

JXTiS.

Champagne,

ZtSTIEW

a

aur-eo-

Teína.

u.

a

A FEW REASONS
v..

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

B

and a full stock of

LION

yy

1

FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

wine.

on AD WICK.

N. M.

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

& Co.,

DEtCiAi

VEO-A8- ,

S

New Mexico.

J-y-

Proprietor

Xj-A-

WHITE OAKS,

t.

m

& E&tzman.

--

--

naoal

SrV'"'"

Haw Mélico

AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

J--

Clothing, Boots & Shoes.

LAS VEGAS.

-

r

'

QHANDLKU It HOUGH,

H.

DRY GOODS FOR

NOTIO

-

LAS VEOAS,

Beware of Imitations.

Of all kinds of bedding, currains. curtain poles, excelsior moss

Wholesale and retail denier In

Oruner block, next to

&

I'ostouice.

BREEDEN & WALDO,

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas, N. M.
D0ÜD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. H. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado

w. F.

WHITE,
Tlckot Agent, A T.

Narwede

BONTW1CK A VINCEHT.
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar-Cash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
Bust Las Vegas, and ovor First National Bank,
est Las vegas, new Mexico.

J. M.

Lew

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Fabian

ka

IMPORTED

address Lincoln. K. M.

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselorspractico
In all the
Our branch olliccs keep a full stock of ma Courts of Law and Will
Euuitv in the Territory
all
supplies
noodles,
kind.
of
and
chines,
Give prompt attention to all business in the
ine ot their profession.
Orders by mail attended to.

HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESOltT,

her i legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.mto tne lastnesses ot uiorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aztec templo, and thn traditional birthplace of Montezuma, thn culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
Vegas
xpnngs
to the old
hot
from the Las
Ke. Santa Fe is the
Spanish city of
oldest and most Interesting ciiy in tho Unltoii
State, it is tbe .errltorial capital, and the
3331 anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celohrated there
in July. 18S3. From S.uita Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Itio Grande, toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Denting with the
Southern Pacitlo from San Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercha mining district, Dually reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over thn B. CD. &
K K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
In Dear mountains, near Silver t'ity, exceed
anything in the Hoc y mountains in richness.
Shipments of tho ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address

AV.
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that wiia

First National Bank, New Tork.
First Rational Bank, Calcaa-o-, IUInol.
First National Bank, Dearer. Colorado.
First National Oold Bank. San Frond SCO,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Why TOU Should
u"
ii
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mciloo ner's mctbodi of lrTlh.ui.i
cure:
1 .
Colorad National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Dr. 11. aner Is a nainral physician."
O. 8. Fwir,
But gavinf Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Th0 G"'tpt Uvlng PbrraokifUt.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas aty. Mo.
"Few can excel you as a doctor."
f.
Bank of Dentin-- , Demlnc, New Meilco.
Dr. J.Himms,
The World Grratrst Pb.l.wnomlst,
Percha Bank. Kingston, New M utico.
a. "You r wondi-rfullproficient In you
Socorro Connty Bank, Bnonrrs, New Mexico.
nowledge of disease and inediclnrs."
Ketelsen k Deratau, Chihuahua, Mexico
.Vi'
. -- The: am.oit a avaaua
.
ivikji in y i lu i.
M. 8.", Otiro, Frestdpnt, J Gaoss, Tloa-Pr- e
B
A,
M.
OTiao, J Cashier.
fmroBWUvue hospital. New York city
bad very extensive hospital practice, andha1
The San Miguel National Bank thoroughly
posted on ail branches
his be
loved science, especially on chronlo of
diseases

OF C.

White Oak and Lincoln.
O. 8AGKK,

Amatant-laatli-

or:LAs VEOAS.

Hume Whisky,
governor Choice Rye,
Boutelleau Fils' Cognao,

T. BEALL,

Office ;

J.

8. I'ltbua,

VM-

dla.al-aap-ially,b-

r.

S. Raynnida, Casal

CORRES PONDKXT3:

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

ATTOKHET AT LAW.

PofltolHoc

Joshua

M.

1

steel-rnile-

A. RATHBTJN,

H. W. WYMAN,

East and West aide,

Offices,

"STUCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .Ind

it.

PrraldrnL

J. Dlsael. fir tYrsldeot.

" m'...-

r

9
BMIIW. TWw
Will Md
ría, it we arvuM uadarauUMt and auuv now la
trrai tbrmM prorvrly.
Dk. H. AO.NKit I fully aware that tber
ar many pajalnan. and an an.,lm.
Kwho win owxU'irin hm f.w makln ikwciaM
f
T

BBISOB BT. W. LAB VIOAB Central Bank, Alhuqurrqne.
first National Bank, El

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and

RICHARD ft 8ALAZAR,

23,Ov,

ASSOCIATL RVXES:

Soots. Shoes, Leather and Findings

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

Tuition per month
Ta It Ion of children teyen
air..
"
nveornxyesrsold.... t(0 J. S. DUNCAN.
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
10 00
Half board and tuition
use
In
lessons:
1'luno.
without
Muilc
of
0U
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and
neatness required of all.
CLASS HOURS. Mn to twulve In the
morning; two to four in the evening-- . Needle
work at 1:13 p. m. for those who wlHb to learn
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
Cbarire to all tne pupils.
RECESS.-Saturd- ay.
far further particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SlPKltlOi;E-S- .
V
The Atchison, Topuka & S inU
northeast
Passes through the territory from
to southwest, iiy consulting- - the msp the
rearierwlll see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorido, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through rlni
dad and enters the, territory tbruuvh Hilton
pass. 1 be traveler bore begins tbemost interesting Journey on tbo continent. As ho is cur
ried by powerful engines on a
rook ballatited track up tbo steep ascent ol the
Katon niountsins, with their cbarmliiar seen
ery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north,
in the
morning sun. ana presenting mo grandest
spectacle In the wholo Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, thetrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it euicrires
on the southern slopo of the ltaton mount
ains and In sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
liatón, wnos extensive ami vamutiie coal FINEST LIVEKY IN TflE CITí UOOU TBAM3 AND CAREFDL DKIVERS. NICE
Held make It one of the busiest places in the
i; JMMEllUIAL MEN. HORSE'" AND M ULES BOUGHT AND SOL.
uiui
territory. From Katon to Las Vciras the route
along the base of the moimtiiius. Onthe SIXTH STREET, Kcarlbe St. Kicholag Hotel, - - lls
Las Veea. N. M
snowy
are
tne
right
peaks in iuii view wmic
on the east lie the grassy plains, tho .

Oeo.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER!

TEST LAS VEOAS, N.

100.Í

orriciKü:

Good Sample Room in Connect

SCLZBACHER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

K. SI.

Pali Ii f.plUl
Sirplu Fiad
Jrf srnoai RvTOokla,

DEALER IN

Building, La Vegas.

in Baca'

JM)Ul$

mu OX

ON 3MOI1TH

IN ALL. ITS APPOINTMENTS.

FIRST-CLAS-S

C.

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary ruoiie.

Office: -

Monthly.
I S 00
year af
. 8 (

--

K. RONQUILLO,

Offlc

Of LAI TICAS,

vavca

Attorney,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Parear dlrou of affording
all tb advantage of a thorough bnvlisb auu
ortion. and it 111 not Andina: It convenient to
can aend them
put tbra la th boarding
day school. In which the pupil are
tó the
claaaed with the Doaruera.

HORKBARGER.

A.

3kT.

LECA I.

'
tbelrdniighter

-

MRS.

waea.
Potoflc opa dally, xoept Sundays, from
a D.tiuit. m. -Kraistry hour irons a. CKNTEB BT K. I.A8 VXOAB.
m. upsundajs tor on hour
m.lolp.
alter am ral or m

CHARLES ILFELD,

Day School.

per-ton- al

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

U JTa.

p. m.

e

The First National Ban
AtliriifiCpitil

.

MMAMCM.

il-

W

i

p. m.
. am.
p.m.

Taa raoua mmi Fart Baaooa Mall buck'
bnaivla. oaxTTt
NimrM. tear tfea
oOo oa Moe4aj, WeaadaT, and F rxlay
Dornlrurt at T octors. ArrlTra, Tnradaf
Thursday, ao4 Saturday Trnlnf.
Tb Mora mall, koraeback. Icarra oa Tuea
day, Thursday and Saturday; na Lm Alamo
ArrlToa, Monday, Wednesday
sod

l0n

n

TERMS-Pava- ble

J.

A.

II

tx
lm

, 1:U p. m.
BMBpclBTJ0n,allO:iS

tM a. aa.,

s

Va-a-

ana rrtiay oi

WW

and palntlna-ArtlnVial or hair flower per course
Wanblna-

RAILROAD AVENUE.

5J0 00

Irmtru- -

)

!:.

At the rery Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

In Advane
mulon of tea

.(. 1

a.. I :ll p. av. and

lmu.

OnHalf

rcia I rama.
Katff. u

otel Buckingham

T
i.af
Mpuav

f

as. AUantM lipraa
as .BaaUjraat, waat.

.

Laa

TAMLM.

M

flaaa.

MOT armiMSM

lAB VZOA8, XT. 21.
u-r-

TIM

laAIA.
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H

r.

1.

Itmt

ArritN
11

IMMACUUTE CQHCEPriON
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Btx-eden-
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SPRINGS ELFTINGS.

I

Tex barrels of
Brier hky in
bood for tale, by II. W. Wymaa.
Bright atli KeviY Notes About 1 ladies of tb Preabytenaa aid
will exhibit Madam Jarley'e wax
Trains and Trainmen.
work in the next lew dajs. Duenotice
I
Hl-t- f
Mr. Jake Brown l.a gmte to K&ua will given.
la remain two n)cui!ia wtih InrmN.
"I lie Ules." opposite the depot on
Fred Motif t aiid family rti
their It uii rot d avenue, U now
for the
bom in Mrha!l. I'cxa. .trMerdaj.
of th
publii'. and
baring nothing but the liuekt braud of liquor
bi'iiii.r.in'.Ni' l?.i.f t l
branch, t in iho
fur au ovitLmiiI- aud l igar will be krol ou hand.
ing.
t
MtuciiANT
draw poli-- n the
lo.-A liiiiutier td railroad
wiik
at
prívalo
roo
gamo
club
ero noticeable around
nit.
rtiln d liaud
the depot
Pi nkin's dairy ii the niot xpiir
J. S. Dunrsa oi ul imhiiIi jotcnlay to Willi La Vegans
liHik after hi mrii and turo on the
Jimmif take the bun as a bar tender,
Jomado del Muerto.
ph ase all patron of the
Colonel Sedgwick, tlm Mairly Apollo and irii-tof tht Atlantic & I'acilic. return d aouih Club ll(ine.
yecWdny from a visit to the Hot
I iliou.e jewelrt in all attractive
Spring.
My e at il.e Hot Spring
branch of
Travi I w very lijht yesterday and
. Hii kox & Co.
the uiot interesting thing around the
)u .apeis at the Gazette office in
depot wns a t'l.in; se baby on the Pacific
neüt pat kngi-- at fifty cent per hunoxpre.
Alf. Stevens, connected with the dred,
Nk Md P ate" rend, is slopping .t the
Good rigs aud saddle horses are alMntez-.iniHe came with the Wise ways
to bo had ' at P. J. Kennedy's
party from Cincinnati.
on Douglas avenue.
stables
Major Harry Whiting, onoof Allen's
way
of
P.
was
in the
agents,
crew of right
J. Kknseut. of the Douglisavenue
city jesterday with a lot of maps that sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
would rover a tow nship.
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
John and Billy Rain, brothers of DisE. Robeut's club rooms have got to
are
patcher Rain,
paying the latter a
be
the most popular placo in town.
visit. They aro waiting for the return
of Robinson's official party on Thurs
Everybody goes thero to see the sights.
day.
EvEitvTinso New. Just arrived at
W. 11. Chrlstman, the division ear re- Ben's: Fresh ligs, fresh
quinces, fresh
corder, left lor his old homo in Utica,
tocrab
apples,
fresh
pomegranates,
New York, yestorday. He may find a
good thing iu that country and not gether with all kinds of assorted fruits.
como back again.
Also a lull line of confectioneries, inJ. W..Heie, station agent at King-nia- cluding uiurshmallow drops aud carawas at the Depot hotel yesterday. mels. .
He is tho inventor of the vibraphone
Abkytia Bitos. & Co. have started a
and says success is about ready to
alight ou his banner.
branch store at Socorro in the building
B. A. Madden of "the bridgu aud of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia, presibuilding department at San Marcial, dent of the Socorro County
bank and a
went east yesterday, accompanied by member of this firm.
his wife. Madden has been transferred
No tol'iusts visiting Las Vegas Hot
to ait eastern division.
C. A. Mitchell, trainmaster and su Springs should leave without purchas-n- g
perintendent of telegraph en the Sonora
some ornaments in genuine Mexirailway, returned to Las egas yester- can filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
day after an absence of a year. Ho & Co., nt
that place.
stops at the Hot Springs for a few days.
A glance at tho register of the Plaza
Mr. Mitchell tells a reporter that tho
yellow fever at Guaymas is hotel shows a very largo patronage by
not nearly so fatal as is reported aud tho traveling public. This hotel is tho
the death rato is not so alarming by most popular in
the territory and is
half as people suppose. lie does not
think the malady is yellow fever at all, well appointed in every respect.
as it has never been known to exiM on
Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
that coast.
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
lino of fall and wintor millinery goods,
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vegas. The patronage of the ladies is
solicited. Dressmaking in
.
w. o. iiMioii ana an us urancnes at reasonable rates.
ladies have returned from a week's so
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street esjourn in tho mountains. They hunted tablishment, is a'ways prepared to do
merely for pastime and found it.
A party of west side fellows including all kinds of tailoring, alterations, rePeto Martin, W. II. Shupp and A. pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
Weil went out to Los Alamos lakes o pparel. If ho can't make a nice job of
Sunday afternoon for a duck shoot.
Hurry W. Kelly has sent his shot gun your garment he will tell you so
to tho tinker's and is preparing for a promptly.
seigo on ducklaud.
Special Notice
A hunter who has a fine pair of elk
antlers can dispose of them to George
All those knowing themselves to be
Smith, of tho Elks.
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are re
McCurdy writes from Mineral City quested to call at ouco and settle the
that game is so plenty out there that he same at the oflice of A. A. & J. H.
has to take Ins w re clothes line in Wise, real estato agents, corner Sixth
every night.
and Douglass avenue.
Colouel John Arkins, the bear killer
from the Rocky Mountain News office,
WASTED.
regrets that he is unable, during his
visit to Las Vegas, to shoulder the rille. STHAYF.U. A blnek horse branded L on
O on riirht jaw. Return
Henry Goke, of Sapello, was in tho
city yesterday and says big game or (rive information to LIS WH LUTZ, l.ns Ve- abounds up tho canon from his place.
A party of pleasure seekers while vis- SITUATION wanted by a first chiss cook,
pastry, in or out of thecity .
iting Sandjeula canon Sunday saw a 'I lie very best and
recommendations. Audross
real live cinnamon bear quietly mean- H. y. Rt.l, of
usVegas postónico.
dering up the hillsides. They meanjOH SALIS. A steam saw mill situated nonr
dered quietly also.
bpnng'S. Abundunce of timber,
"Tennessee," the Nimrod of tho Pe Good tillo given.
For particulars apply to
cos, is still out hunting for the king of this oflice.
the forest that killed "Buckskin Joe."
r
top hugsy
Tho history of old man Cox, oue of ÍOU SALK As stylish a
ci?ii3. nearly new and
the typical mountaineers of Las Vegas, in elegant condition Cheap.
Address, .1. U.
would lili a book and would sell on the K., Gazette ollice.
trains like cocktails at a camp meetHALL.

RAYS.

141-5-

It

Bits of News from the Gem of the
Mountains.
tome from a flyirg

J. It. Iiiimore

Viit to New York and Ikwion
Mr. F.

ThE

CITY.
y-

C II. H'kle,

at the

(

Mi'iitriHiia en Sunday. VotiJrif b"
f mm Itlnke
J. Y. Williams a brother of C. M.
Wil.mu. the druggist, lift for bi

i

-

lirj

l.itino in

rvtintr). Ywirrilij -mm out, iili
tble Li'l uu uiiir- rij;

Chi(-agTt--

rd3T.

i

jut returned
Fr'l
fmni Kuropt, rays a trip can bo made
t the
and return t:r
of llie
C. I). W.K.lwoitli.
dog riuixance prevail at the Hot
Tho
iMk grower' Spring toMit h au extent that the resiNorthern New
wmciiiioD, ífor lint flic
dent are taliing ot incorporation as a
work M usecopj tf tU brand
ful M Iba diciiouarv.
A party of Hlonington, Illinois peoHot Springs hotel. They
One oí tue fiiu!f il th lMn (i. ple slop at the T.
J. Bnnn, Ge,rge A.
A. K. blowout tui work will bathe are
Mrs. O. Vaugban.
pwc he. Senator Dorr and Govern- Tyoer and wife and
oraas
bill
W.
Dannilian,
the MexiW.
on
the
General
down
are
or Sheldon
can war hero, left for Missouri yestur-dator for the occasion.
The general visited the Hot
Spring for recreation and says he feeis
Jini Hajward. of tho Fulton meat
market, ha now in hi place a now niuchbotter.
telephone, and bU custom"- run comThe dinner at the Montezuma on Sunmunicate with hiai through tnai me- day turpatsed any regular meal ever
dium.
given in the house, and there was no
end to the calls for the menu cards,
harttat
of
The truceos' sale
which the gutts sent cast.
Marwede & üruuer'a old stand los.-d
General A. J. Williamson went south
last niht, when the hammer fell forn
yesterday to visit Albuquerque. The
the last time on a gunny aek cntain-igeneral is one of the beit posted men
a joint of atoTe pipe.
on Mexican land grants in the country
has
An aged Mexican at Lop'iril!
and talks like a judge in referring to to
a them.
been arretted by benjamin M.
deputy United Siat;s marshal trom
Mrs. S. L. Brownell. one of tho most
Santa Fe. The old fellow ha been agreeable little ladies that have stopped
with tlm rpvé'imn redil .liem at the Hot Springs this season, left for
and gave bail íer his appearance at tlie her home in Cleveland yesterday. Her
proper time.
departure was the occasion of much
regret.
few
in
a
Kooglerwill
V.
G.
J. II.
now
Colonel Molynuex Bell, a
a
of
erection
days commence the
building where the old Gazette Uliee citizen of Albuquerque, is at tho Montezuma and will undergo treatment for
used to stand. The workef nioiiirtho
y
sciatica, which came upon him two
old adobe building west was
& weeks ago. He will go away a well
by Messrs. Flood
fceceniplished
man.
Wells.
O. G. McKinlcy and W. C. Terrino
The military and liremen's rate to of Denver, and S. C. Snyder, of Black
Albuquerque neit week has been defi- Hawk, formed a trio of Colorado
nitely fixed at two cents a mile each Tythians at the Monteauma yesterday.
way. At tho way our mathematician They have been over to Santa Fe and
figures it the round trip ticket will cost stopped at the Hot Springs to get
$5.28, which is reasonable enough for rested.
of the peor house.
e
any one
Colonel V, P. Traey.one of Santa Fo's
A laughable story is told about three old timers, is stopping at the Montezuinteresting children. When
tired young men going to bed at a ho- ma with two
colonel had an
tel the other night. Tho bed was sup- here two years ago thedoes
not care to
plied with a Mieet and very small pil- experience that he
low only, but the tired young men un- have republished in the newspapers.
Gustave Billing, the .capitalist who
dressed end turned in, sleeping tho
sleep of the innocent as peaceably as if built tho Socorro smelter, was at the
Montezuma yesterday. He was accomthere had been oceans of coverlets.
panied by his wife and is bound for
west side Salt Lake City, where he owns anothei
W. B. Stapp, a
cattle man, has been appointed inspec- mammoth reduction establishment.
tor and representative at Lus Vegas for Colonel John Arkins leaves for El
the northern New Mexico stock grow- Paso today and will return to his home
ers' association and has already en- in Denver on Thursday. The colouel
tered upon his hnies. A more trust- embraced the mud baths as prescribed
worthy man than Mr. Stapp could not and takes away with him one of Jeb's
have been found in the city, and he will comforters, a glaring advertisement of
attend to his business like a king on the what may be expected from tho mud
throne.
baths.
Captain James S. Wise, a retired
The ü. A It. brotherhood will hold a
special meeting at Fitzgerrell's oflice river man of Cincinnati, is stopping at
tonight to pomplHe arrangements tor tho Montezuma, accompanied by his
the excursion to Katon on Friday. Ef- daughters Ida and Julia. They are
fort are being made for n special rate hero for a few day's rest before resumto Raton, and it is thought that the G. ing their journey into Mexico. Tho
A. K. boys and their friends will be Wise party speak in terms of high praise
carried up and back for two cents a tor tho climate of New Mexico, as was
mile each way, which would mako the displayed to them in the grandeur of
yesterday.
round trip foot up about $4.50.
The Sandejula picnic takes place
Harry Merrill dwells temporarily be- today and that little nlan Sheldon will
with
heaven
chances
tween earth and
appear in all tho glory of his delectable
slightly in favor of tho former. On manhood. The brass band is going, a
Sunday afternoon Jessie drove into the wagon load of lunch and a phalanx of
country in Jim Stoneroad's road wagon, colored servants are going and the indrawn by one of Duncan & Oakley's vited person who stays away and don't
fastest nngs. To abbreviato a loner go will get sadly loft, for of all the gay
story the horse ran away, threw Merrill occasions this season today's picnic
out and shattered the frail vehicle. will bo the gayest.
Merrill wns considerably injured. The
Miss Mamie Otero was tendered a
horse ran seven miles and the harness grand
hop at the Montezuma last night
will be brought back in small particles.
in honer of her departure this week for
Mr. Wilson Waddingham'sNew Mex- school at St Louis. The hop was given
ico ranch is the largest in tin United in the (lining hall at the hotel and tho
States. N. Y. Financial and Mining spacious room never presented a gayer
News. Yes. and Mr. Wilson Wadoing-ha- aspect. Miss Otero has reason to be
has about the same title to that proud of her numerous friends, for they
ranch as the balance of the "fenewrs in" "showed off" last night as regal courhave to the immense tracts they are try- tiers, every one of them. The occasion
ever be cherished by Miss
ing to steal from the government. will no doubt
When the day conies for the proper ad- Mamie as one of the happy events of
justment of boundary lines, Mr.AVjlson her life.
Waddingham's immense possessions
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
will dwindle into comparative insignificance Silver City Sentinel.
Hartry, who ha
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Three lone drunkards were heard before Justice Segura yesterday. William Brown, a stranger arrested by officer Gallegos, plead gui.ty and paid Sa
fine of $1 and costs. Uenrv Marshall,
arrested by oflicer Coleman, plead
guilty, was fined $1 and costs and went
to the calaboose, as did Jake Boyle,
As cold
rnn
weather approaches the number of petty offenders who will not pay their fanes
but prefer the polico station instead,
will become more plentiful.
in by officer Collins.

A colored poiter named Lewis Thompson, employed at the Plaza, yesterday
proyed himself "an honest man. one of
the noblest works of God." While caring for a drunken stranger he discovered that it would be necessary for him
to leave bis charge on the stroets while
he went in search ot tho inebriate's
Fearing that the stranger
friends.
would be robbed by the numerous
sneak thieves that hang around the
city Lewis took from him his valuables,
including a good watch and $500 in
money, and turned them over to the
friends of the careless fellow.

Out in the cold, near the acequia
bridge on National street stands tho
hose cart and apparatus of the west
side hose company. It is a disgrace to
a city like Las Yegas,with all its boasted
wealth and jCntor prise that such inexcusable things should exist, and it is tho
imaiediate duty of the west side property owners to provide the hose company with suitable quarters. There are
vacant buildings, and plenty of them,
and at loast one should be rented until
permanent quarters can be obtained.
A well attended game of base ball
was played on the Lincoln avenue
grounds Sunday afternoon. The banking men coped with the commission
house clerks and were worn out by a
score of 20 to 22. The clubs played with
ten men each and the teams were made
up as follows: banking house Gillie
Otero. Slocum, Fishbaek, Moss, Joy,
Reilloy, Grois. Smith, Kelly and Black-well.

Commission house Gross, Gise,
Murphv, Kelly, High. King, Robbins,
Hunt, Roster and Moray. The costumes
of the boys showed to good advantage.

It looks now as if the best thing to be
done by small holders of three cent
postage stamps would be to write as
many letters as possible and get rid of
the htamps as soon as they can, for the
new two cent stamp for letter postage
will come into use October 1st, and the
government according to latest advices
has Dot decided how ta redeem them.
The two and three cent stamps and
tamped envelopes will continue to be
valid after October 1. The new stamps
haw not arrived from Washington yet.
The two cent stamps will be ot a metallic red with a nrotile of General Washington. The embossed stamp on the
two cent stamped envelope will also
bear the head of General Washington.
Four cent stamped envelopes for double
postare will also be issued. For some
time the postoflices throughout the
country have been curtailing their applications for the eld issue.
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between G. I. Kussell
Hall is this duy dissolved liy
All bills due of owinjr by the
mutual
linn will e ceiile'. by tí. 1. Hussell, who will
continue ihu business as before.
O.I. RUSSELL.
H. H. HALL.
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ARMS, AMMUPJITION.
--

CAMBIES

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Enelnes.

And Confectioneries.

Barb Fence

COOPER BROS.,

A'f!aT TWll

In tho old San Mifruol National Dank building,
on lxth street, make the best candies
In New Mexico. Their stock
embrr ces -

Stpccial
Oflloo

STORE

And all lands of Fancy Confectioneries, Fresh California Fruits,

i

-

they have oponed tho

-

three-fourth-

Beef Cattle for Sale
M.

E. KELLY,

Chaperito, San Miguel Co. N. M.

SHOEMMING

137-2- t.

.

6t

BAST

AT

EASTERN

PRICES

J.

S.

LOGAN

At tho Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
East Las Vegas, can take your measure and

MAKE YOU A PAIR

hum. ornen.

LOOK
AT

Everything

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

NIAGARA

BOYL8TOK

riRKMAN'8 FOND
AMERICAN FIRE

Will be pleased to see such young men as may
dcRire instruction on the violin, nt bis rooms
in tho Glvens block, Bridge street, West Los
Vegas. Scholars enn receive instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Musio furnished for parties ,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa

MERINO RAMS

ff

Will Toll.

rd

y
.

McDonnell odometer co.'.
2 North LaSalle

Send for Circular.

St, Chicago.
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600.0110
30 1,000.001)
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400.000

B72,91
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FIGURES
DO

1,780,4!I0
K)0,7aO
1,SSÍ2,4'5
1,7
1,781, 38
8,704,274
4,839,2X1
4,4M),5!4
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NOT
LIE.

2,970,488
GKETT
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CO.,

AGENT FOR

J0 FIT, JmO 8.1L.E.

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

565 SAMPLES.

TO
&00.00
S15.00
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts..

SUIT.N. M.

3P IU 3R.

Las Vegas,

LOCKHART & COMPANY

DANZIGER,

Wholesalo and Hetail D.ialrs in

GEQG

--

-

LUMBER,

B

ry1! E3

j

LATH,

BLINDS,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

PAIiWa Off,, UhASS.
And all kinds of
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-E-

.IT HOJTER BROS: OLI
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TO-L-XrXNrC-
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A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

ateri

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stores, Tinware,
Hardware,

Rogers''

Ware a Specialty.

Silvcr-Platc- il

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

STOCK EXCHANGE, IjOOEUART
J O.

--

1 XXj.-5- -.

IIOTBTj.

S. ROBINSON

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
OF

AUD WATER

imiiinnniirn

ni

iinnr

C

IFIRO-T'J.- 'S,

Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

Myer Friedman & Broif
DEALERS

&

CO.,

I

OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..

Center Street,

KAST LAS VEGAS

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short
Notice
.

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures!

"

CO.

C3-

Propertv in the Territory.
inn

b

T,--II0:?,ISr-

LAS VEGAS.

t

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Mexico

DXToxv

How Many Miles do You Drive? Horses for sale; also, a large

This Instrument Is no larger than awatch. It
tells the exact number ot miles driven totha
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles:
water and dust tight; always in order; saves
horses from being over driven; Is easily
to tho wheel of a Muggy. Carringe
Sulky, Wagon, liond. Cart, Hulky flow.
Jteaper, Mower, or ether vehicle. Invalua- ble to liverymen, plesure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, draymen, xpressmen.
stage owners, etc. Price only t5 00 each.
one-thithe price of any other Odometer!
When ordering give diameter of the wheel-Ben- t
by mail on reeeipt of yrice, pontpald.
Address

AOO

20
73
33

18721

CLOTHING FRIOM fIJS.18 URE.
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AHNKTH.
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Tailors,
NEW YORK CITY.
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FROM $6.00 UPWARDS. The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

ODOMETER

I

101
10

s;i

1S.MI

OEVLBN

AGENT FOR

For Sale.

na

CAtT'L.

and satisfaction luaranteed.

Second-han- d

clothiwq bought and sold.

RUSSELL & HALL,"

Family

&G-reenGrroce- rs

IN

Wool, Hides & Pelts,
LARD, MEATS, FLOUE AND GRAIN,

J
v

JV1I1UB- -

WEHIIT3v:0RE3.

EC.

-IDIJ-T
-A-

AUK.

1H7II

r
New York
at
SOUTH BRITISH A NATIONAI New Zealand

SHOES

Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

.

Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y

CONNECTIEl'T
GERMAN AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

FIGTTIES.,'IIE
continent

IJTSTR UCTIOJ$
On the Violin.
PROF. D. BOFFA

INC

London, England
tsoston, Mamacnusptts
rjew York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Han Francisco, California
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Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.
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to

Freight

IKS RANGE

In connection with their candy establishment,
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139-2- t.
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Nuts, Etc.

AGENT.
attention given to criminal practice.
on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.

LAS VEGAS,

.

n,

Ctf A TO.Il!lTlH
-"

Prices,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM

.

-

at Manufacturers'

Wire

.

W, FREEMAN,.

or- -

sale

IXCLCS1V1

.

Jr.

Law

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Hardware. Stoves,

home-raise-

forlorn-lookin-

Attoraer-a- t

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

WIIOLKSALK

acclimated Merino rams. These
E
rams are from the celebrnted Clancy flocks, frmcrly of Puerto do Luna, by
good
SALE.
VjiUlt
Two
r
thoroughbred
exfen-Merino rams imported from
houses
with
ing.
d
sive grounds nnd tmprovr ments. For in- - Vermont, and are a better lot of
formation and particulars apply to Juan N. ramH than Imve before been offered in this
A Disgusted Deserter.
Lucero in rear of the Catholic churchon ibe market. Prices range from $8 to 12.. Fi.r
further rarliciiUrs address, Dinkel, Handy,
Behind the cold and clammy bars of west side.
Bro's & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
the city calaboose on Bridge street ASSYK US complete outllt. Now and
of- Address, M ., a,
there rests a deserter from the army
a

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Hi- - ZEE

sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains

Ico Cream of the best quality.
clean, fresh and pure.

STATES

N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, Mow r.lex.

purchase.
In Live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this localitv.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex-

side-ba-

and a more penitent fellow will ne'er
be found. On Sunday night Oflicer
g
Collins was approached by.-individual who stated his name
Movements of People Around was William
Emory, that he was a dethe Meadow City.
serter from company A, first regiment
of infantry, U. S. A. Collins took Emory to.tbe lockup and Marshal FrankA. C. Sloan will leave "for Arizona lin telegraphed
to General Mackenzie
today.
for instructions. Yesterday a reporter
Mrs. M. E. Briddell left. for tho east saw Emory at the central station. Tie
yesterday.
said he enlisied at Fort Mohave, ArizoMorns Walsh left for St. Louis yes- na last March, remaining in tho ranks
until July 16th, when ho slinped away.
terday to visit hiPold home.
luck and hard faring have followed
Frank A. Clancy and wife are visit- Bad
him ever since, and ha is now, anxious
ing Frank's father in Washington.
to be taken back into the government
II. L. Morey, with Sprague, Warner fold. He thinks tlrtt
by giving himself
&Co., Chicago, went east yesterday.
up as he has dono his punishment will
.
,!
Teller Wilson, of the Central bank at uo ujuuii iiuLci ,iru m iu uiuiui.y
cuses
Albuquerque, was in the city yesterday. aud ho will soon be restored to the
G. W. Hartman, a merchant of San ranks.
Miguel, is iu the city negotiating for
CITY ITEMSsupplies.
Joe Gray, firm of Gray & Cariright;
When m want of a first class drink
Santa Fe butchers, arrived in the city
call at Lusher & Wcith's, south side of
yesterday.
.;,
Plaza.
Captain Hopo, a prominent Albuquor-queat.
was here yesterday from a
will
A
lunch
be
spread
at
Lusher
fine
voyage to bleeding Kansas.
& Wcith's on Saturday evening at 8 a.
Professor Bryant, of the Indian school
m.,
south sido Plaza.
at Albuquerque, will arrive from tho
east today accompanied by his bride,
Mrs. Du. Tenney Clougii has reE. A. Prentice, late street commis- turned from a trip to Kansas and has
sioner, left for Los Angeles last night.
He will locate in the land of grapes and resumed her practice in this city. Her
office is on Douglas avenue west of the
gophers.
t.
George P. Gross, "one of the firm," St. Nicholas.
went to Raton yesterday; Tie goes
new
The
process
instantaneous
is
south on Saturday to take in the Albunow used at tho east side photo studio
querque fair.
W. N. Beall, editor of the Socorro of F. E. Evans.,
Sun, made a flying trip to Las Vegas
A. R. Arev still remains at his post
yesterday. Ho came on an errand of
this city and has no notion of leavin
business and could not be coaxed to
ing. By the way, buy your winter
stay another day.
138 2t
Charlio Lantry, the spry young man mattressess at Arey's.
from Kansas, got in from lopeka yesof
vegetakinds
meat
fresh
and
All
terday and is the guest of J. 11. Ward, bles
T.
at
W.
Hayward's
new
store
on
sculptarer.
Mr.
tho stone
Lantry will
visit the Hot Springs before taking a Sixth street, near Douglas ave. 138 2t.
trip further down the lino.
Nice fresh corned beef, the very
Charles B. Eddy, Seven Rivers, K. D. thing to cook with cabbage, together
S.D. McAlpin,
Badger, Amboy,, Ills.,
Wallace, J. T. Barraclough, Albuquer- with nice fresh meat, at McCorniick's,
que, Hugo Zuber, Gallinas Springs, on Grand avenue. It.
Trinidad Romero. Romeroville, R. D.
A fine square Emorson piano, seven
Kathrens, J. K. Finney, Atchison, and
s
and
octave, nearly new
Kearney,
B.
registered
Rincón,
at
J.
s
and
yesterday.
in
order, can be bought
tho Plaza
cheap by applying at this office. 138 2t
Seminary Musical Department.
Just Received at Ben's. Fresh
Having accepted tho position as pringrapes,
nice peaches, fresh pears, fresh
cipal ot the musical department of the
Las Vegas sominary, I am prepared to oranges, fresh plums, Rocky Ford
instruct my pupils to whom it is most watermelons, cheap, and the finest asconvenient in the musio room of the sortment of fresh candies in the city.
building.
Melons very cheap, don't "forget.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
Also fresh oysters at Russell's.
All new applications will be received
JüstReceived. A new and elegant
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas, llfold. assortment of pianos and organs. Call
Respectfully,
and see them. Marcelliuo & Co. 137-Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
jinest liquor iu the territorry a Col.
Crummey's Club House.
Fine Job Printing,
No other oflice in this part of the
If you wish saddle horses for a pleascountry has facilities for doing good
ride to the Springs at reasonable
ant
work at as lew rates as the Gazette's
job printing department We can du- rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
'
T.
plicate Kansas City prices.
Douglas avenue.

Chas. Blancharcl,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

V

so-cal-

.

to Loan for

Prfsidf nt First National Bank,

s

H0I-f-

Yincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland..

tad 5, First National Balk Buildiag, Plaza, laa Vegas.

Jefferson Raynolds,

We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc companies.
We can also furn-the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

M

St

a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members oí th Advisory Board ip :iu United State:

.

"

Compni

vestment

J. DINKEL, GENERAL .MANAGER IN THE UNITED
Rjobis

Honey

Estate

Real

Watson. General Managers," 150
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Adam, rrcentlj afCirted with

luMii'ii'gia, will noon be able to appear

'
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Mt- -

Fresh Fish.

Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
"Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.

